WCRP Workshop in Hamburg

February 24-26, 2020

Hamburg, Germany

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Workshop start (tentative): February 24, 10am

Workshop end (tentative): February 26, 4pm.

Workshop Locations

University of Hamburg
Institut für Meereskunde, Centrum für Erdsystemforschung und Nachhaltigkeit
Bundesstraße 53, Groundfloor, Room 022/023
20146 Hamburg

Travel to Hamburg

Hamburg International Airport has very good connections to and from anywhere in the world. It is located 5 km northeast of the city center. Connection to City center is by rapid transit S-Bahn (Line 1 to main train station), airport bus or taxi:

Institute für Meereskunde, CEN

Transit S-Bahn S1: Avoid the stress of traffic and parking in the city centre by taking the direct S1 connection from the Hamburg Airport terminals to the city centre. The rapid transit S-Bahn line S1 will take you to city centre punctually, reliably and conveniently in just 25 minutes. Trains depart every 10 minutes. The S21 and S31 trains take three minutes to get from the Main Station (Hauptbahnhof) to Dammtor Train Station (main campus). From there it is about 10 minutes walk to the Bundesstraße 53. The one-way ticket costs 3,20 € single.

By Bus: The 4, 5 buses go directly from the Dammtor Train Station to the University (bus stop: "Dammtor (Messe/CCH)").

Timetables & info: www.hvv.de
Accommodation in Hamburg 24th to 26th February 2020

Hamburg is a very popular place for both holidaymakers and business travellers all the year round. Here are the closest hotels to the workshop location.

Map of the area

We arranged a special rate with Hotel Mercure Hamburg Mitte:

Hotel Mercure Hamburg Mitte, Schröderstiftstr. 3, 20146 Hamburg

600 mts. from the Institut für Meereskunde, CEN

Reservations under: +49 4045069-2908 or e-mail: H5394-RE@accor.com

Special rate for attendees to this workshop: single room 80 € per day (incl. breakfast)

Quote “WCRP” when booking the room directly with the hotel.

There is a contingent of rooms till 31.01.2020.

After this date you still can get the special rate only if rooms are available.
Here a list of other hotels:

**Hotel NH Hamburg Mitte**, Schäferkampsallee, 49, 20357 nhhamburgmitte@nh-hotels.com
850 mts. from the Institut für Meereskunde, CEN
Central Reservation Office  Tel: +49 30 2238 5132  E-Mail: reservierungen@nh-hotels.com

**Hotels with special rates for guests coming to University of Hamburg:**

**Hotel Vorbach** (mention you are a guest from University of Hamburg)
Johnsallee 63-67, 20146 Hamburg  Phone: +49 40 44182-0
.- single room: 80€ + 5€ breakfast

**Hotel Wagner** im Dammtorpalais (mention you are a guest from University of Hamburg)
Moorweidenstr. 34, 20146 Hamburg  Phone: + 49 40 450131-0

**IntercityHotel Hamburg Hauptbahhof** (bookingcode for discount: CINOQZ)
Glockengießerwall 14/15, 20095 Hamburg  Phone: +49 40 248700
.- single room: 99€ (incl. breakfast + city ticket)

**IntercityHotel Hamburg Dammtor-Messe** (bookingcode for discount: CINOQZ)
St.Petersburger Str. 1, 20355 Hamburg  Phone: +49 40 6000140
.- single room: 81 € (incl. breakfast + city ticket)

It is of course possible to book your own accommodation through booking.com, trivago.com or similar web services. It is possible that a few rooms can be found through those channels at reasonable prices, but please do make your booking as soon as possible.